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DEMOCRACY'S DAY TO CROW

Democracy scored a notable victory
and there was not only great rejoicing in
the White House, but all over the land,
alien the finally-passe- d tariff bill reach-
ed the President to receive the finishing
touch of his signature, Friday night. It
was a happy croup of legislators and
others that calliered to see it done, and
they will always remember the event as
the greatest of their lives when they saw,
a President Wilson expressed it, the
business of the country freed from the
conditions that monopoly has made pos-

sible.
"I have had the accomplishment of

something like this at heart ever since I

was a boy," said Mr Wilson, "and I
know men around me who can say the
same thing; who have been waiting to
s e the things done which it was neccs
sary to do in order that there might be
justice in the United States." Mr. Wil-

son and the Democratic Congress have
rendered the rank and tile of the coun-
try a great service. Tiiey have had no
consideration before. The interests have
been able under Republican rule to buy
privilege for political support and cam-

paign contributions.
Congressman Underwood says that the

bill provides for a lower taxation than
any for seventy-fiv- years. The aver-

age tax is 2C cents, or only six per cent,
more than the tariff proposed by Henry
Clay nearly a century ago. The present
tariff bill is the only honest one framed
since the war, and the only one passed in
the interest of the whole people instead
of the privileged few. It was written by
the representatives of the people instead
of by the lobbyist for special interests,
and its passage marks a victory for them
which they will duly appreciate.

Besides the economic value of the bill,
its passage proves that the Democrats
can keep party pledges and 'that they
are worthy of the continued support of
the people, whiclT has been denied by
the party long in power and believed by
some, although the party making them
rarely ever kept its pre-electi- prom-

ises. .The Demo rats have shown that
they can do things and are entitled to all
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praise. We are to have more compel i

tion and less monopoly; more efficiency
and more intelligent striving for the
world's trade.

Let Congress now finish the work so
auspiciously begun and lake the second
step, which will be the final one, in set
ting the business of the country free.
that of enacting a sensible currency law
The body has taken six months or more
to pass the tariff bill, but it has been
time well spent and will redound to the
interests of the whole country.

MR. ROOSEVELT'S PARTING
SHOT

The Progressive National Service gave
Col. Roosevelt a banquet on the eve of
his departure to the wilds of South
America, where he will spend six months
hunting the curious animals that there
abound. In bis speech he warned his
apponents that the fight had just begun.
that he will never abandon the princi
ples to which Progressives have pledged
themselves and that he would continue
to fight even if he stood entirely alone

ine dispatches say the wildest en
thusiasm greeted these words, which
were heard by 2,000 men and womer.
It is his firm determination, he said, to
re' urn in the spring to enter undaunted
on another national campaign, and that
he would never rest content until every
single principle ennunciated by the Pro-

gressive party is put into practical ope
ration. ,

There was a great deal more of this
sort of talk, but the people remember
that the Colonel has often before made
as solemn assertions, to go back on them
at the critical moment. So they take
them as we old Romans do, cum grano
salis.

It is still fresh in the minds of most
of us that he said, with every sign of in
tense earnestness, on the night of hi
election to the Presidency, after serving
the most of the term of the lamented
McKinley, that under no circumstances
would he be a candidate again, an asser
tion that he reiterated many times after
wards. Uow be kept bis promise is
known of all men. Four years after he
not only fought for the Republican nom-

ination and failing to get it, but started a
little party of bis own and made it nom-

inate him.
It will be just the same war again.

He will forget his high sounding warn-
ing and threats, if he can get the Re
publican nomination, which looks now
very much like he can. His ambition
to be President again will silence the
small voice of reform wubin him, when
he thinks there is a chance for him to
gratify it.

By the way, as the Colonel stood upon
the deck of the ship, soon to cut loose

Jrom its dock, bis last recorded utter
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ance was ''It is just one of Barnes' cus-- 1

tomary lies," said with reference to an
assertion just told him that the chair
man of the Republican committee of
New York had made. It is so natural
for him to talk that way that his depar-
ture would have been without interest
if he had not called somebody a liar or
a thief. When he shu files off his mor
tal coil 1 j is last words will likely be an
anathema pronounced on some one who
has incurred his displeasure. He is a
great man, but one of the worst balanc-
ed in the country.

Gov. Foss, of Massachusetts, told the
officials of the New Haven railroad that
if they called a strike he would convene
the Legislature and have it pass a law
prohibiting strikes. This seems rather
a singular proposition, but as the Gov-

ernor says, railroad employees should be
as much subject to government regula
tions as the railroads. Certain it is that
there should be some means of prevent
ing strikes on railroads; which so great
ly annoy the public and play havoc with
business. hat is fair for the goose
should be fair for the gander, and if
Gov. Foss can devise a way to stop the
vexatious annoyances, he may be for
given for changing his politics about
every time he changes his shirt.

Mr. Rtlanu C. Musick, who has made
the Jackson Times hum, has retired on
account of his health and professional
engagements, but be promises that the
paper will continue to support Demo
cratic measures and nominees. His suc
cessor is not announced.

Judge Benton's strong and forcible
charge to the grand jury, delivered this
morning, is given in part in this issue.
We wanted to print it all, but it was a
physical impossibility even in an office
well equipped as the Climax. It's de
livery was not begun till 10:30 and it till
ed 20 pages of typewritten foolscap.
Judge Benton is intensely earnest in his
determination to stamp out election
frauds and all good citizens commend
him for it. We do with all our soul and
the mild suggestion to which he refers,
made in the last issue of the Climax,
was in no wise in the sense of a carping
criticism, but from a desire to see the
Jetter of the law enforced, especially
when it seems that the judge has no dis
cretionary power.

Trotting Races.
The trots at Lexington, given by the

K. T. II. B. Association, drew the larg-

est first day crowd in its history yester-

day and the sport was unusually fine
A good card will be offered every day
till the lSih.
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JUDGE BLNTON'S COURT.

Forcible Charge On Election
Frauds.

Judsre Benton arrived Mnndnv hut nn
account of county court, did not begin
his term till today at 9:15 a. m.. with
Commonwealth's Attorney B. A. Crutch
er on hand to see after evil doers- - After
the usual preliminaries the following
grand jury was sworn in: T. S. Bur
nam, foreman; R. O. Moberly, James
Burnside, C. L. Searcy, L. H. Neal. G.
W. Pickles, W. F. Parke, W. M. Norris,
P. M. Pope, J. T. Coy, Jos. Hagan, E.

Thomas.
Then Judge Benton from typewritten

copy read the charge, which appears in
part below, and which made those who
may have sinned at the primary quake
and fidget:

Gentlemen; I want now to redeem
the pledge I made to the people of Mad
ison county last February and last May
when the grand juries for those courts
were empaneled. I told those two grand
juries, and through them all the people
of the county, that I would urge this
grand jury, as strongly as I could, to
make a thorough investigation of all
matters in connection with the primary
election that was to be held in this coun
ty on the 2nd day of August, and indict
all who violated the law. The members
of those grand juries came, as you come,
from all sections of your county, and
represented the average citizenship of
Madison county, and if I am any judge
of human nnture, and if I can tell what
men feel by what their countenances
express, there was not a man on either
of those grand juries who did not ap
prove whet I said, and did not feel that
I was doing right, and did not endorse
the course that I then outlined, as the
one that I would pursue with this grand
jury.The obligation for that pledge to be
kept ought to rest as heavily on each of
of you as it does on me. Tour homes
are here, your familiesare here, and this
county is likely to be the home of your
children and grand-childre- That
ought to be a strong incentive to you to
uphold the law, but, in addition to that,
your oath of office, and as grand jurors
you are now sworn officers of your coun-
ty, requires you to diligently inquire of
and present all violations of the law
which shall have been committed or

FineFittiiu Footwear
"For Men, Women abd Children

Our aim is TO FIT your feet and please
your purse. We are getting in New Fall
Styles and will be able to suit your wants.
We still have many good things in odd
lots at very tow prices. Our bargain
counter is full of shoes and slippers at
50c and $ 1 .00 the pair. Come and bring
the boys and girls and be fitted with
shoes that please

-
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done within the limiu of the jurisdic-dictio- n

of this county, and this oath ap-

plies to election offenses as well as to
murder, horse stealing, burglary, chick-
en stealing, gambling, liquor selling or
any other crime. ,

The theory of our government is that
it rests upon the intelligence, patriotism
and discriminating judgment of the
voters, and this theory is thwarted when
the voter is debauched and procured or
influenced to vote by dollars and cents
or other sordid means.

"A wrong to society and to the secur-

ity of our institutions is accomplished
when the elector is corrupted; as no

deadlier blow can be struck at civil gov-

ernment than the one that is aimed at
the right of the voter to cast a free bal-

lot. The bribe-take- r and the bribe giv-

er, in high and low places, is the great-

est, most persistent and most insidious
foes that modern government has to con-

tend with, for the evil effects of their
corrupt bargaining impairs the strength
and weakens the efficiency of every de-

partment of government that it touches.
But in no place in our system is the vice
of bribery so prevalent or its evil effects
so pronounced as in the prolific field of

popular elections. It is here that the
widest opportunity for debauching the
elector is afforded, and the prospect of
discovery and punishment the least. In
view of this lamentable condition every-

where existing, it needs no argument to
show that the highest considerations of
public policy demand that the statute
protecting popular elections from the
vice ef bribery should be as effective as
possible The bribe taker and the
bribe eiver are alike denounced by the
statute. The offense of each is equally
odious in the sight of the law. Both are
enemies of good government." This is
is strong language, gentlemen, but it is
not mine. I am simply quoting what
your Court of Apppeals said and wiote
less than two years ago.

I don't know what percentage of the
voting population of your county is pur
chasable, but I know and you know that
tt is alarmingly high and that it is in'
creasing with appalling rapidity. Every
hotly contested primary election breeds
a new crop and stalls a new strain. Do
you know that this pernicious traffic in
votes has grown from nothing to its
present alarming proportions during the
last seventy-fiv- e years? I could tell you
the name of the first man who ever sold
his vote in Madison county, what elec-

tion it was in, for what candidate it was
bought and the price that was paid, and
I want to assure you that that didn't
occur more than seventy five years ago.
The truth of this tradition that has been
handed down to the present generation
in Madison county is verified by the his
tories of this county written by impartial
observers. Alexis De Tocque ville. a dis
tinguished Frenchman, visited America
in 1831. and in 1835 published bis work,

Democracy in America," in which he
shows a keen insight into 'political con
ditions in this country. After writing
of the bribery of voters in other coun
tries, the author made this statement
"In the Untted States I never beard a
man accused of spending his wealth in
corrupting the populace." .Consider this
questson: If the traffic in votes in this
country has grown in seventy five years
from nothing to eight hundred or one
theusand men who now sell their votes.

'what will the number be in another
twenty-fiv- e, fifty or seventy-fiv- e years.
unless something is done, not to check it
only, but to stop it, to actually kill the
beast? Do you not tremble and shudder
for what your children and grand-chi- l

dren may come to uselessyou stop it
The responsibility for letting this evil.

tnis crime, grow and become fixed on
our people, reals upon the last genera
lion and ours, and if it is to be stopped.
the task is yours and you must meet it
now. If you shove away and stave off
the meeting and settling of (his question
you only shove your children and your
children's children into the mud which
you have side-stepp- and refused to
clean up. Are you the kind of men to
do that? It is up to yeu gentlemen to
take the first legal step towards cleaning
your county of this festering sore that li
feeding on our body-politi- and is eating
more ravenously every year. You are
the surgeons. Will you cut it out. The
time is ripe for the operation to be per
formed, and the patient has selected you
to perform it. The duly is yours to stop
this traffic in voles and to stop it now.
The people do not expect you to tempor
ize with the question, you cap't afford
to do that, and I don't believe you want
to do it. The law is ample if you will
only apply it, and I am confident that
you will do that.

After reciting the law bearing on the
question and suggesting its strong and
weak points, Judge Benton continued

I feel, gentlemen, that it is my duty
to suggest to you how I think you can
best accomplish this important work.
In the first place, you must find the
source from which the money came.
Tou can get that from the banks. Peo
ple do not hoard their money at home
now, nor hide it in stockings and cup
boards. They keep it in the banks - and
they can't get it out of the bank with
out soma record being made of the trans
action. The banks cannot conceal this
evidence from you. Every man connec
ted with any bank can be compelled to
come before you and tell all be knows.
You are entitled to inspect any man's
account that you want to sec, and to re

Don't take Calomel
For Torpid Liver

Stop taking Calomel Here's a con.
tipation and liver remedy that's

safe and eore. Get a boxSnile,

Hot Springs
Liver Buttons

from Hot Springs, Ark., are surely
fine to tone np the liver, give you a
hearty appetite, drive the poison from
the bowels and make yon (eel splendid

all druggists 25 cents.
Franiple LI VFRBrTTON3and booklet

about the famous Hot Springs Rheumatism
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quire the production or any books you
want to see. When you have found
wnere the money started from, and you
can easily do this, trace it untill you get
it in the hands of the man you think
ought to be indicted. Then, instead of
sending for him, begin to investigate his
conduct on the day of the election and a
day or two and a night or two before
and you will be pretty apt to find sufii
cient evidence on winch to base an in
dictment. As I have suggested bofore,
the man easiest to make a case against
is the middle man, the one who receives
the money and who handles the floater
When you have traced the money into
his bands to be used for buying votes,
you have secured the testimony of one
witness, and when you show his coo
neclion with the floaters and his conduct
with and toward them, befoie and after
they vote, you have the strong corrobo-
rating circumstance that will convict
the middle man of bribery.

Call the election officers of the various
precincts before you and learn from
them .everything that occurred on elec
tlon day. What voters brought the
cards or tickets, what voters voted open
ly, who came to the door or inside with
them to watch how they voted. You
can get all this information and more
from the election officers and observant
men of each precinct. Get from these
witnesses the names of the men of each
precinct who are known floaters. If nee
essary, you can get the ballot stubs of
each precinct and check over the names
of the voters and inquire about any of
them that you want to ask about.

I have been asked whether the buver
or seller ought to be indicted, if it be
comes necessary to give one or the oth
er immunity. I think you ought to be
able to secure ample evidence without
using either as a witness, but if you find
it necessary to make a'witness of one, I
will leave the question as to which you
shall use to your discretion and judg
ment.

You may find it best to adopt differ
ent plans for the different precincts. If
you need my advice at any time ask it.
The law makes it my duty to advise you
at any reasonable time if you ask me to
doit. If you think it will serve any
good enj you nave the legal right to
make up and file with your report a list
of the vole sellers of. the county.

There is another thing you can do,
which, in my judgment, will be a great
public service and prove as effective for
good as returning indictments, and that
is to mike up abatement showing just
who contributed money to be used . as a
corruption fund; how much was contrib- -

u'ed by each party and what the total
was and into whose hands it went Turn
the light on all these things. The pub
licity is what hurts. ,

l think you gentlemen will know how
to work out all these matters, and these
suggestions that I have made as to the
methods to be employed are not intend
ed to bind you to those plans, if you can
find better ones.

Gentleman, lam sure you understand
that your investigations should go to all

. ..j. i -- . ioauuiuaies ana 10 an races, rsecause i
man lost a race is no reason why his con
duct and that of his friends should not
De investigated. Treat all alike. -

I want to beg you to not begin this
task with any misgivings as to your
ability to succeed. I' have abounding
confidence that complete success will
reward your efforts and that you will
render the greatest service to your coun
ty that was ever rendered by a tribuna',
May 1 ask each of you to make this
your determination: "Let others con
tinue in this sin if they wish; we will
come out of it. for the sin rests upon
each one of us."
. There is another feature in this que
nuu uiai appeals strongly to me. It is
the only chance that a poor man has for
political preferment. The new primary
election law that was passed by the last
Legislature vas intended to give the
honest poor man a chance. A candidate
is not now required to put up an en
trance fee, or to pay the cost of holding
the eleolion. This new law tried to fix
it so that a poor man would not be de
terred from entering politics because of
lack of necessary funds, but what chance
has the poor man in any race if a large
per cent of the votes are purchasable,
and a man who is able and willing to
buy them is permitted to do it without
molestation? We had just as well adopt
J udge Moss suggestion and sell your of
fices to the highest bidder. Every hon-
est poor man should be with us in this
fight. Then, I can't get my mind away
from the children and grandchildren of

this generation, if this corrupting prac-

tice is permitted to grow. Those old
sinners who have been selling their
votes for years will have to be reformed
against their wills if we are to save their
children and children's children from
sinking to the same degradation. . . .

Do your full duty towards these men

and your county will never again be

troubled by this question.
I have been hearing from people from

all over the country and I could read you

scores of tellers that would show yon

that people everywhere recognize that
this Is the most important question that
confronts us. A prominent banker of
Mt. Sterling writes me: "Our county
has suffered mucji from the evil of traf-fi-o

in votes, and the standardof our mor
als is lower today than it was previous to
the late piimary. It has beea estimated
that about $25,01)0 was used in that pri
mary debachine the votes." A leading
lawyer of the Stale, living at Fiankfort,
writes: "That the greatest curse that
can affect a free people bribery in elec
tions is rapiJly on the increase in this
State, I have not the slightest doubt. I

heard a bank oflicer say that he was in
a position to k now and thai not less than
$31,CK'0 was spent in the tecent primary
in our county of Franklin."

You and 1 very well A now that if a
man will sell his vole for five dollars.
the man who bought his vote can per-

suade him to burn a house, swear a lie
in court, or kill his neighbor from am-

bush. The trouble U, that in the ardor
of a camp.-rfgn-

, the average election
worker does not stop to think of this, or
he would shrink from thus aiding the
friend."

A suggestion in the-wa- of a criticism
has appeared in one of our local papers
that these election offenders should be
given the full letter of the law. That is
alright in theory, but I believe that bet
ter results will be secured in another
way. My greatest concern is to put an
end to corrupt elections and I intend to
take the course that in my judgment
will most certainly accomplish that pur-

pose. I have announced, and I repeat
it here, that for the first term of the
court if these men who have violated
the law will come with a Contrite spirit
confess their wrong, acknowledge the r
guilt, ( think the law can afford to meet
half way, and I will let them off, for
this time, with the lowest fine, and not
enforce that portion of the statute that
deprives them of the right to .vote and
to hold office. There is an old man over
in Clark county who says, as he sees it
there's two kinds of sense. One he calls
mother wit, the other theorizing. What
I propose to do is to apply the mother
wit to the situation, and 1 believe we
will get belter rr suits than we could pos-

sibly get by applying the theorizing kind
of sense. Bull don't want to mislead
anybody or be misunderstood. This
proposition only stands good for this
term of the court, and, for Ihose who
plead guilty. If the cases have to be
fought out, those convicted will get just
what the letter of the law gives them.

These men who have violated the law
are just a few years behiud the times in
their way of thinking. They have not
learned that many things are seen and
recognized to be wrong cow which only
a few years ago were not considered
wrong, but were practiced by conscien
tious men The use of money in elec-

tions is one of those things. But the
call is coming now from all counties and
all sections that this practice of buying
and selling votes is wrong, is unlawful
and must cease. That call must be
heeded. That practice must be stopped.
You can slop it in Madison county. It
is only necessary for you to show these
men whp have violated the election laws
that a grand jury of Madison county can
and will return indictments for election
offenses, and when you have done that
you will have put a stop to such practi-
ces. That is the duty 1 place on you
now, and no more important dutj was
ever placed upon any grand jury. It
means more for the moral uplift of the
citizenship of your county than anything
else you can possible do.

The trouble with our grand juries
heretofore has been that when they have
baen asked to investigate election of-

fenses, they have sent for witnesses who
aid not know, and had no opportunity
to know, who had violated the law, and
when the witnesses who might know
something, have come before them, the
fore or an of the grand jury has too fre-

quently failed to ask the very questions
that would elicit their knowledge of the
facts. I hope you gentlemen will real-
ize that .that sort of an investigation will
no longer satisfy the people. Over in
Clark county every candidate was called
before the grand jury and rigidly exam
ined. The individual ledgers of every
band in Winchester were examined, and
the accounts of each candidate critical-
ly inspected, and each suspicious item
thoroughly investigated. That grand
jury got results and you gentlemen can
do the same thing it you will set your'
selves diligently and earnestly tc the
task, as I believe you wilL

Xow, gentlemen, I leave the matter in
your hands, with the confident hope that
you will meet the situation courageous
ly and honestly, and take such action as
will at once and forever rid your county
of this pernicious and corrupting prao

The petit jury seleoted is as follows
Iaac Davis, M. P.Timbrell, David Cobb.
8. S. Million, A. II. Wells, 8 A. Phelps,
J. W. Parrish, James Combs, Wm. Hen
dren, II. B. Duncan, M. Coy. C. II. Park
U. F. Reeves, Logan Alexander. II. N.
Samuels. W.'B. Hamilton, W.O. Burke,
Bush Rice, John B. Xorris, P. E. Elkin.
Woodson Eades. L. O. Shearer, Q. Parks.
A. Parrish.

Hyomei 5oothes,Purifies
Heals Catarrh Ills.

When you have that choked and stuff
ed up feeling in the morning, crusts in
the nose, raising of mucus, droppings in
the throat and offensive breath, you are
affected with catarrh Immediate steps
should be taken to stop the disease or it

ill beceme chronic and serious.
By all means use Hyomei. Money re- -'

funded by B. L. Middelton if not- - satis
fied. It is a medicated air treatment
that does not drug and derange the
stomach, but is breathed in through the
Hyomei inhaler that comes with every
$1.00 Outfit. It effectually destroys the
catarrh germs and quickly soothes and
heals the irritated mucous membrane of
the nose and throat. Get a complete
outfit now and be cured of catarrh.
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Value of Rheuma From
- The Court.

Judge Banhorst Was Relieved
Rheumatism After Doctors

Failed.
If you have tried many other remedies

and doctors' treatments for rheumatism
and found they failed, do not be skep-
tical about trying RHEUMA. Read the
testimony of Judge John Barhorst, of
rurt Loramie, Ohio:

"After treatment by three doctors
without result, I have been cured of a
very bad case of Rheumatism by using
two bottles of RHEUMA. U is now

to years since I used the remedy, and
I am still as well as ever. Previously, I
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Rev. W. L. Brock, of Leiia.--: '.
on yesterday's train en route vj

tomorrow afternoon he :

together with wedlock's holy cl.a.r.v
neice. Miss Ethel Baker, step J
of Attorney George G. Brock, a .

William Fish, a Mt. Vernon mere:
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max for reward.
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to business after ou are

would attend to it yourself were

Some people think they must shop in a
large city

Wise people "Lane Quality" means
"i" ty Quality." We cater to all classes
and you ought to know it

E. LANE'S

STORE
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IT IS YOUR DUTY TO PROTECT YOUR.
WIFE WITH A TRUSTEESHIP
WHAT WOULD BECOME OF HER
SHOULD YOU LEAVE HER HELPLESS?

Make ycur Will Toda, and make our Trust Company your

Executors. We are responsible, capable and permanent.
Do not leave your wife and little ones at the mercy of s:ne
one unknown to, you and to them. If you do not appoint your

executors the Gourt will. An individul executor may be;ome

INVOLVED in financial difficulties and your family night
suffer. Place vour affairs in the hands of OUR TRUST
COMPANY. We will

just the same you
you living.

anteed.

where

your

Make OUR bank YOUR bank

STATE BANK & TRUST CO

Sale Still On
Big Reductions on Everything.

Now is time to
buy

Shoes, Hats, Etc
at almost your own

' - .
Prfce o- -

John ET'Sextoa


